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Salukis Favored • In Michigan Game 
* * 
2 Tie Votes 
Get No Action 
Two ties in the campus 
election Wednesday borrle-
necked the meeting of the 
Student Council Thursday. 
Unable to reach a decision 
on how to handle a two-way 
tie for the School of Tech-
nology senate seat, and a 
three-way tie for the School 
of Fine Arts senator> the 
CJuncil postponed action until 
next Thursday night. 
It was proposed at the meet-
ing that the Council's con-
stitution be amended to de-
elare the seats void for this 
year, but nothing definite 
emerged from the discussion. 
The Council was disturbed 
about the apathy of students 
toward the two senatorial 
seats in question. It seems 
each of the students in the 
tie received only one vote--
their own write-in. 
lt was decided, however, 
that four of the Council mem-
bers would present the prob-
lem before an ad ;IOC commit-
tee this week and let the 
council take action next week. 
In other action, the Council 
decided to have Howard Ben-
son Jr., elections commis-
Sioner, recount the votes to 
see if the General Studies stu-
dents were entitled to another 
senatorial seat. 
FRANK N. TRAGER DISCUSSES u.s. SOUTIiEAST ASIA POLICY 
Determination Needed 
Cautious Contest Expected; 
Massey Is Off Iniury List 
By Richard La Susa 
The simple words "pro-
ceed with caution" will serve 
as a guideline for the Salukis 
this afternoon when they meet 
a sr.rappy Northern Michigan 
football team in Marquette, 
Mich. 
The encounter with the 
Wildcats is the final road 
game of the season for the 
University Council 
To Discuss Exams 
The University Council is 
holdinst its weeklv meetinp: 
in the Renaissance Room of 
the University Center today. 
Among the items on the 
agenda are two concerning 
final exams. 
One deals with methods to 
bring about o-:derly im-
plementation of the new final 
exam system while the oth-
er is a discussio:J of a pos-
sible time break prior 
to finals. 
Other matters up for con-
sideration and discussion are 
faculty elections. promotion 
poliCies, revision of admis-
sion standards at the mas-
ter's level and the publica-
tion of monographs and 
periodicals. 
SalUDS, and will be heard 
over WSIU-FM and WCIL rad-
io starting at 12:30 p.m. 
The Salukis have a 2-3 rec-
ord for season, while the host 
Wildcats are 3-3. 
Southern is considered the 
favorite in this, the third 
meeting with the Wildcats 
(each club has one victory). 
But SIU head coach Don Shro-
yer is looking forward to the 
contest with calJtion. It is 
known that Nl'IIIU is difficult 
to beat on its home grounds 
and the Saluki squad has yet 
to prove that it can win 
consistently. 
After last week's victory 
over Drake, Shroyer was 
pleased with the nlav of some 
individuals -- notably quar-
terback Jim Hart, flanker-
back Rudy Phillips and line-
backers Willie Wilkerson and 
Jack Holderer--but was not 
particularly satisfied with the 
over-all performance of his 
new double-wing-T offense. 
.. Against Drake:' said 
Shroyer, "we didn't get the 
better running speed from our 
backs that we expected." '1 he 
running game, needed to sup-
plement Hart's improved 
passing, was emphasized in 
practice this week, and Shro-
yer is again expected to use 
the double wing against the 
Wildcats. Under the present consti-
tution, there is supposed to be 
a senator for every 500 
students. 
The General Studies polls 
supposedly recorded more 
than 1,000 ballots cast 
Wednesday. If this is verified 
after a recount, a special 
election will be held in two 
weeks...{o seat anoiherGeneral 
Studies senator. 
America's Advisory Policy Is Not Erwugh, 
Speaker on Asian Affairs Declares Here 
Outside of Hart, who had 
his best day of the season 
in the 28-19 win over Drake. 
and the blocking linemen, the 
key men in Southern's pro-
style offensive attack are half-
back Rich Weber and flanker-
back Phillips. Weber, a Mat-
toon senior, is the Salukis' 
leading ground-gainer at mid-
season and Phillips, of Deca-
tur, is the squad's top scorer 
and pass receiver. 
The Council also passed a 
bill to support the mock elec-
tion to be held Tuesday. 
The body voted unanimously 
to recognize an off-campus 
house, the Hofbrau Haus, 504 
S. Rawlings. 
Several senators reported 
student complaints about some 
polls opening late and closing 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Hello,Ole-lmpicsl 
By Ric Cox than 150 specialists on ASian 
affairs. 
"America's foreign policy Friday was the opening of 
of being merely defensive and a tWO-day meeting of the 13th 
advisory in Southeast Asia annual Midwest Conference on 
is not enough to win the war:' Asian Affairs on the SIU 
Frank N. Trager, professor campus. 
of international affairs at New Asked about the effects of 
York University. said here the coming election on Amer-
Friday. . icans foreign policy in South-
Trager, an authOrIty .on' east Asia, Tragersaidit"may 
Burma and Southeast ASIa. bring about a change in U.S. 
made the statement in an in- policy on mainland in South-
terview after his address at east Asia." 
the University Center to more Assuming President John-
son's reelection, Trager said: 
"President Johnson will 
Campus Goddesses to Show 
Sportin' Side of Life Today 
bave to make a determination 
whether to withdraw from, or 
negotiate on, the Vietnamese 
situation; or to decide that 
the United States must be-
come an active participant 
in order more speedily to 
end the Communist war in 
Viet Nam:' 
At 1:30 p.m. today in Mc-
Andrew Stadium. some of 
SIU's finest Greek gOd-
desses will be showing a side 
of their lovely nature which 
SIU students have a chance 
to see but once a year. 
Yes, today is the day of 
the Teke Ole-impics and the 
women of SIU's five social 
sororities will be bidding for 
top honors with their athletic 
talents in grueling sports such 
as the sack race, balloon race. 
tug of war, leap frog, spin 
around, limbo, bicycle race, 
and that sport the Greek 
women are most noted for, 
the active chase. 
But, no event involving the 
sororities is without beauty, 
and the l'.ighlight will be the 
crowr '.,g of the Teke Ole-
impic Queen. Candidates 
seeking to reign over this 
annual event sponsored byTau 
Kappa Epsilon are Lavona 
Shea, Delta Zeta; Berry Hell-
er, Alpha Gamma Delta; Ger-
aldine Gibson, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha; Ilene Brockman, Sig-
ma Kappa; and Michele Davis, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
The queen of the 1963 Teke 
Ole-impics was Jan Kelly of 
Alpha Gamma Delta. 
The event in the Stadium is 
open to the public. 
Trager also commented on 
the effect the recent world 
changes will have on South-
east Asia. 
.. Acquisition of a nuclear 
bomb by China, the transi-
tion from Khrushchev to 
Brezhnev or anyone else in 
the Soviet hierarchy will in 
no substantial way affect the 
conflict between the Com-
munist world and their for-
ces ,:ontending against the 
governments and peoples 
of Southeast ASia," Trager 
said. 
"The acquisition of nuclear 
knowhow by the Chinese will 
make Southeast Asians con-
tinue to experience their 
fear of a rampant China. 
"The change in executives 
in the Soviet Union will not 
stop Moscow support to those 
who seek the establishment 
of Communist states in 
Southeast Asia," said the for-
mer director of the "Point 
Four" program in Burma. 
Pausing moments to col-
lect his thoughts before an-
swering each question, Tra-
ger summed up the effect 
of the recent British elec-
tions: 
"The change of govern-
ment in England will not 
change British Commonwealth 
relations and responsibilities 
in Southeast ASia. 
""For though the Conser-
vative party and the Labor 
party differed on such ques-
tions as nuclear develop-
ment. multiland nuclear for-
ces and the Common Mar-
ket, they held in common 
strong views as to the de-
sirability of maintaining and 
enhancing the relationship 
among members of the Com-
monwealth." 
In addition to his visits 
to Southeast Asia, Trager 
has worked for the Armed 
(Continued on Page I)) 
With the new double wing 
set-up, Phillips' speed is bet-
ter utilized because he is giv-
en more of an opportunity to 
carry the ball. Under the Sal-
ukis' standard pro-set sys-
tem, Phillips is used mainly 
as pass receiver. 
The Wildcats scouted the 
Salukis at Drake last Satur-
day, and, according to coach 
Ferzacca, "were consid-
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Religious Groups 
Lutheran Dinner Features BeMiller 
The Lutheran Student As-
sociation will sponsor a din-
ner at 6 Sunday evening at 
the Epiphany L uthe r an 
Church. 
James BeMiller, faculty ad- either at 217 West Walnut or 
viser to the group, will speak at the University Center 
on "Apology of Church to Fountain. 
The dinner will cost SOC 
per person. 
Science:' 
Transportation will be pro- Hay 'Wagons' Set 
vided. Students planning to at-
tend will meet at 5:40 p.m. To Roll Tonight 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE OPENS lO~lS AL.L. SEATS 51.00 
"A MOVIE GEMI 
so DAMNED FUNNY 
AT nMES THAT YOU LAUGH 
UNnl YOU CRY I A WOII Of 
EXTUOIDtNARY flUIDITY, POWER AND 
EXPRISSMNESS ••• (OUmNAY'S PERFORMANCE 
IS MASttRfUl, A~l EXTREMELY SUPERIOI 
IRmSH nlM. 
The Student Christian Foun-
dation will sponsor a hayride 
tonight with the hay"wagons" 
scheduled to leave the Chris-
tian Foundation at 7 o·clock. 
A wiener roast will top 
off the ride to the Crab Or-
chard Lake spillway, said the 
Rev. Malcolm Gillespie, di-
rector of the foundation. 
Anyone may participate, but 
he is requested to register 
before-hand, he said. 
Fall Fete Planned 
By Church Class 
October 24, 1964 
··ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BESTl" 
I"Y PosI 
"V1GOR, HIGH COMEDY, DRY 
WIT AND SUBTlnYl 
The First Christian Church 
College Class will hold its 
annual Fall Banquet at 6:30 
p.m. Sunday in the church 
basement at University and 
Monroe Streets. 
There will be no charge 
for the dinner. 
Rides will be prOvided from 
Lentz Hall, Woody Hall and 
the Student Christian Founda-
tion at 6:15 p.m. 
THE UNIVERSITY STRING QUARTET 
Begins Third Season 
THE PERFORMANCES ARE RAWlESSI" 
0IIegtty._ 
three girls._ 
oneringf 
AS"BIUY UAR" 
BILLY 
LIAR, 
",tit JOll£ CDlSTIE. Scna,1q ,,1mB IATERBOOSE ... 1DJJS IWJ. 
a-I.1h II..!" plq ''BIUY w.", ~ .. JOBJI stnISIIIEI 
A JOSEPH JAJIIII PRODOrnoll. A IALTER R£AD£·STtRUI& PRESElTAnol i) 
LAST TIMES 
TODAY 
SAMUE1~~NSTON 
SOPHIA LOREN 
STE?HENI ALEC 
BOYD GUINNESS 
JAMES I CHRISTOPHER 
MASON PLUMMER 
1HEFALL 
OF ........ 
ROMAN 
EMPIRE 
~.;&L~~. nCHNlCourlf:::*"'.':' 
' .. , JOHN IRElAND I MEL FERRER I OMAR SHARIF _ ANTHONY QUAYlE 
Diredld by AIITHONY 1m • _ by OlIIlAl 110_ 
."8J.R11Wt· =1)~~7"::' ~.1HIl"''t~t ... SIIftII~~~OII • ULTRA-'A.AVlSlur 
rHI ~,!!RI·.rrlt r:Ij1~r:""'IO'"; ;l.1"'.r·f", 
A BLAKE EDWARDS 
PE1:ER ELKE 
SELLERS SOMMER 
ICoLoR .. Oe~UXEI """ PAIIAVI$IO"'" 
New freshmen and other 
college students are invited 
to attend. 
University's String Quartet 
To Play at 4 p.m. Sunday 
Two-Day Tryouts 
Slated for 'Tiger' 
Tryouts for the Interpre-
ter's Theater production of 
"Tracy's Tiger," by William 
Saroyan, Will be held at 7 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednes-
day in Room 202 of Old Main. 
Mrs. Marion M. Kleinau, 
aSSistant professor of speech 
and adviser to the grouP. will 
produce the play. Gerald 
Shriver, a graduate student 
in speech, will be in charge 
of direction. 
The play will be presented 
on Nov. 13 and 14. There are 
seven openings in the cast. 
All interested persons are 
invited to tryout. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Published in the Department of Journalism 
daily excepl SUnday and Monday during fall. 
winfer. spring. and eight-week summer term 
excepl durinll Universiry vacation periods. 
examination weeks, and legal holidays by 
Soutbern Ulinots University. Carbondale, illi-
nois. Published on Tuesd.3Y and Friday ot 
each week for lhe flnaJ three weeks of the 
rwelve-we-et summer (erm. Second class 
ptlSI3ge paid 31 .tIe Carbondale Post Office 
under rhr act 01 Match 3. 1819. 
Policies of the ElYplian are lhe responSi-
bility of the editor,!;;. Statements published 
'here do new necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the adminisrrallon or any department of the 
UniversilY· 
EdllOt. Waher Waschld:" Flsca1 Officer, 
Howard R. Long. Editorial and buslness 
offices Iocared In Building T-4S. Phone: 
~:;3-l354. 
The University String Quar-
tet will give its first concert 
of the year at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
Shryock Audi~orium. Admis-
sion is free. 
The members of the quartet, 
who are on the faculty of the 
Department of Music, are 
Warren van Bronkhorst, vio-
lin. John Wharton, violin; 
Thomas Hall, Viola. and Peter 
SpUl'beck. violincello. 
The program includes 
selections from Haydn's 
22 Cadets Pledge 
Harper Squadron 
The Harper Squadron Ar-
nold Air Society has accepted 
22 cadets as pledges. 
They are Michael L. Adams, 
Michael L. Cagle, James E. 
Carrow, Charles L. Carter, 
John T. Cassidy, Richard S. 
Conigliero, Jesse D. Harris, 
Roland A. Hassebrock, Harold 
R. Johnson. 
Paul D. Johnson, Richard A. 
Karpes. Antone L. Kusmanoff, 
Maurice S. Legate, Jr., Law-
rence B. Mann, Vernon C. 
Meantemeyer. Charles F. 
Milewski, Gary W. Oehlert, 
Thomas B. Rodman, Ronald 
J. Springer, James D. Weid-
man, Lonnie J. Breland, and 
William Beecham. 
ATTRACTIVE FRAMES 
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE 
~ Don't~?e~!chance . .'6~. ~~ on your sight for '. .., Vi vanity's sake. We " - G offer complete f\ , f-"~\ glasses, lenses and a ~ \ \l)\lJ!9 \ selection of hundrede 
'5 of latest style frames 
We al.o replace 
leme • .,bile you .,ait! 
at only $9.50 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Across from Varsity Theatre 
• •• Comer 16th anu :\lonroe-rtoi!'rTin 
................. 
Quartet in D major, Op. 64, 
No.5, Schoenberg's String 
Trio, Op. 45, and Beethoven's 
Quartet in F major, Op. 18, 
No.1. 
The string quartet-in-resi-
dence is beginning its third 
year on the Carbondale cam-
pus. 
Trespass Charge 
Costs Student $30 
William L. Applegate, 18, 
a freshman from Benton, was 
fined .$25 and $5 court costs 
by' JUdge Robert Schwartz 
Monday on charges of tres-
passing on private property. 
Police said Applegate was 
arrested on the front lawn 
of a Carbondale home at about 
4 a.m., Sunday. 
The Office of Student Af-
fairs reprimanded him. 
Home Ec Meeting Set 
The executive council of 
the Home Ec Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Infant Lab of the Home Eco-
nomics Building. 
Weekend 
Weather 
WARMER 
Fair to partly cloudy. 
Slightly warmer today with 
a high in the 60s. Sunday, 
fair with high in the low 60s, 
REED'S 
potted plonts, cor soges & 
floral arrangements. 
~';Flow.r5 for all Occasions" 
HOM S. -'lleH \1-:1. Sr-k~.'F;r 
(:A'!UO!'flu,t.F, If.I.'xnl~ 
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Saturday 
Movie Hour will feature "The Man Who 
Understood Women" at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
in Furr Auditorium. 
The Graduate English and Scholastic Apti-
tude Exam is scheduled from I to 4 p.m. 
in Furr Auditorium. 
The Graduate English test for international 
students will be given from I to 4 p.m. 
in the Studio Theatre. 
The Graduate Nurse exam Will be given from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 128 of the Home 
Economics BuUding. 
The University Center Programming Board 
will sponsor a record dance featuring the 
record "Tonight Won't Be .Just AnyNightU 
from 8:30 to 12 p.m. in the Roman Room 
of the University Center. 
The Men's Physical Education Club will 
meet at 8 p.m. Monday in Room 121 
of the Arena. 
The student affiliate of the American Chem-
ical Society meets at 9 p.m. in Room C. 
University Center. All students interested 
in chemistry are invited. 
Co-recreational swimming from I to 5 p.m. 
in the University School Pool. 
"The New Society" is the topic fortheCrea-
tive Insights program at , p.m. in the 
Gallery Lounge of the University Center. 
"Experimental Freshman Year Project" is 
the topic for the Sunday Seminar at 8:30 
p.m. in Room D of the University Center. 
The Sunday Concert will feature the Uni-
versity String Quartet at 4 p.m. in Shry-
ock Auditorium. 
The Chess Club will meet from 6 to 9 
Pag.3 
Nehru Biography 
Set on WSIU·TV 
Marina Vlady stars in "Too 
Young for Love" at 8:30 to-
night on WSIU-TV. 
The film tells the story 
of a young boy who falls in 
love with the daughter of an 
Italian petty criminal. 
Other highlights: 
5 p.m. 
What's New: Fur trade in 
Canada and its effects on 
exploration and settlement. 
'p.m. 
Cultures and Continents: A 
variety of Latin American 
festivals shot on location. 
7:30 p.m. 
The pool Will be open to students f~'om I to 
5 p.m. in the University School. 
p.m. in the Olympic Room of the Univer- SAVANT: Robert Pan"Jw, 
sity Center. assistant professor of En-
Perspectives: A documen-
tary look at the rule and 
reign of India's Nehru. 
Pi Lambda Theta will meet from 2 to 4:40 
p.m. in the Family Living Lab and Kitchen 
of the Home Economics Building. 
The Peace Corps will sponsor a lecture at glish. will give the prologue 
7:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium. to the film "David Copper-
Shop with 
A make-up sophomore test will be con-
ducted at 8 a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium. 
DAILY E:;YPTIAN 
Adverti~e"s The Mr. and Mrs. John Russell Mitchell field" at 8 tonight in Browne 
Art Gallery exhibit, "The Fabulous De- Auditorium. jiijjjii!jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir===:; 
There will be an International Workshop 
on Cooperatives sponsored by Ag Indus-
tries from 8 a.m. to noon in the Agricul-
ture Seminar Room. 
cade" is on display from 2 to 4 p.m. ,-____ === 
in the Home Economics Building. 
The Block and Bridle Club will meet at 
7: 30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room. 
UCPB will meet at noon in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The Folk Ans Society will have a Guitar 
Workshop from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Falcon Wing will have a picnic from 3 to 5 
p.m. on the Campus Lake. 
Sunday 
"The Angry Silence" is the film feature 
for this Sunday at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Intramural Athletics Will sponsor weight 
lifting and conditioning from 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. 
The Jewish Students Association will meet 
at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University 
Center. 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in 
Rooms 106 and 122 and the Family Living 
Lounge of the Home Economics BuUding. 
The Rifle Club will me€·t at 1:30 p.m. in Old 
Main. 
Mu Phi Epsilon will meet from 2 to 5 p.m. 
in the Morris Library Lounge. 
Jlonday 
Women's Recreational Association will play 
hockey at 4 p.m. in the Park Street Field. 
The WRA BadrHinton Club will meet at 
7:30 in the W(lmen's Gymnasium. 
The Ag Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Obelisk will take organization pictures from 
6 to 10 p.m. in tt.<! Agriculture Arena. 
Intramural Athletics will be going on all the 
playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m. 
The Housing Staff will meet at 2 p.m. 
in Room E of the University Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet 
at 7:45 p.m. in Room D of the University 
Center. 
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. in the 
Arena concourse. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Will meet 
at 11 a.m. in Room B of the University 
Center. 
Music, News and Sports on Weekend Radio 
Si Zentner plays rhythm 
and blues tonight at 7:15 on 
WSIU Radio. 
Other highlights: 
I p.m. 
Spectrum: Music in a pop-
ular mood, with interviews 
and feature items styled 
for relaxed listening. 
1:15 p.m. 
Salti.:i Football: SIU vs. 
Northern Michigan at Mar-
quette. Mich. 
Sunday 
Romeo and Juliet will be 
featured on Music !or Sunday 
Evening at 6 p.m. Sunday on 
WSIU Radio. 
Gounod's operatic version 
of Shakespeare's play will fea-
ture the Paris Opera Co. 
Other highlights: 
10 a.m. 
Music for a Sunday Morn-
ing: Music With sacred and 
inspirational motifs. 
12:25 p.m. 
Challenges in Thought: The 
great words of great men 
are explored and reviewed. 
TRAVELING? 
Let us malee reservations 
and arrangements for you at 
no extra charge. 
B & A TRAVEL 
"We do everything 
b1&t pack your bag . .. 
Phone 549·J863 
715 S. University 
Monday 
The Chorus at 1:30 p.m. will 
highlight WSlU Radio's day of 
broadcasting. The program 
will feature music from great 
choral works and famedchor-
uses, both classical and 
popular. 
Other highlights: 
1 p.m. 
Reader's Corner: James 
Mason reads from the 
Menll· irK! irW 
..._ 4P- .1~ IIMOfI "W.P 
.1.18.... l!t P-....... '" ~ 
.alE. . P-' P- '110... P-'.'P-
.IBI •• · II! '19..... :::."<Je 
:aF - .... p-.;_,:.~:;:: .< ... .''P-
...... P-! 7f!!: . ••• H'B.,\' .... . 
IaEISIWII f.! ~ .. _ .... '.'~ 
JIM'S PIZZA PALACE 
OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SU"". THRU THURS. 
FRt. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M. 
519 So. I 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keepd you mentaUy 
alert with the aame IIBfe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster. 
handier, more reliable. Abeo-
not 
Next time monotony make!! 
you feel droWll)' while driving. 
working or lIludying. do all 
millions do ..• perk up with 
llafe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
BecOllling 0 ""igadier general in the British Army isn't easy -
.speciall, if you',. an American Indian. Teculnseh did it. As a 
.ilitory strategist, h. _s brilliant, but he _de an. mistak •• 
H. picked the Wraftg sid. in the War of 1812. 
On. of the trul, great things h. and oth.rs lik. him did do for 
the n_ A_ricans _s to give tlte .. an a .. reciation for fine 
tobaccas. 
In the last 150 years tlte quality ond variety of tobacco blends 
has grown to the point. where even the most discriminating 
s .. ok.r can satisfy his taste in toboccos. We have such a se· 
lectian of tobaccos and pipes. 
denham's 
410 S. ILl. 
OPEN 041L Y TILL 7 EXCEPT SUNC4V 
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News in Perspective 
Khrushchev Dropped 
ByHENRYS.BRAn~HER 
MOSCOW (A P)-Nikita Khrushchev 
has become an unperson. 
For a week now there has been 
no public indication in the nation 
he long dominated that such 2 man 
ever existed. 
His picture has disappeared from 
pubUc place". His books are no 
longer heaped in displilY in srores. 
The nearest that the men who 
shoved him aside have come to 
admitting there ever was a Khru-
shchev is to anack leadcn;hip 
failures obviously attributed to him. 
Criticism of the "CUlt of per-
sonality" used to mean Stalin. New 
it means Khrushchev. 
The arracks may soon become 
more direct, naming Khrushchev 
and attribming all ,,"ort!:; of ging to 
him. But, for the moment, he has 
been dropped down toe memory hole. 
That was the term George Orwell 
used in his book "1984" for the 
incinerator that destroyed records. 
When policy reasons in Orwell's 
imaginary state dictated that a per-
Erie. Allanta )OU"'tlHt 
'WHAT'S IN IT .FOR US?' 
son should not have eXisted, all 
references to him were dropped 
down the memory hole. Histories 
referring to him went that w2y and 
so did current material. He 11,'c )me 
an unperson. 
There are no signs that the book,; 
are being destroyed here. That would 
be difficult. 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev. the new first 
secretary of the Soviet Communist 
party. and Alexei N. Kosygin. til;? 
new premier. have pledged to carry 
on such Khrushchev policies as 
peaceful coeXistence and improve-
ment of living standards. They re-
ferred to party meetings over the 
last eight years. 
The policy positions c.f those 
meetings were set forth in speechp.s 
by Khrushchev. That may be the 
reagon his bookg, collections of his 
gpeecheg, are still available on a 
somewhat surreptitious basis. 
Th-:- tide also is going out for 
Khrushchev's !"ole in World War II. 
Before he achieved power in the 
Down the 'Memory Hole' 
LePeUey. Christian Science Monitor 
four years after Stalin died, Khru-
shchev was credited with only a 
small wartime part. In recent years 
he has loomed large in histories 
and anniversary articles. particu-
larly on fighting in the Ukraine. 
where he was long the party boss. 
The 20th anniversary of the Jib-
~ ~;!~~:n ~~o~:~: would have been .an occasion for lavish praise of Khrushc hev' s role. Instead. art-icles on it appear-ing after Khrush-
lII:I. Wa.hlnglon chev's ouster ig-
W Slar nored him. 
Mo!:t Long, Minneapolis Tribune 
POSSIBLE VICTIM 
This Week in History 
By THE ASSOC IA TED PRESS 
On Oct. 22 in 1928. Herbert Hoover 
wound up his campaign forthe presi-
dency by declaring in a speech: 
"Rugged individualism is basic to 
the American system." 
In 1944. U.S. warships opened 
the Battle of Leyte. biggest naval 
action ever fought. The result was 
destruction of Japanese naval power. 
In 1962, President Kennedy an-
nounced an air and sea blockade of 
Cuba to halt the flow of offensive 
weapons to the island. 
On Oct. 23 in 1776. George Wash-
ington's troops withdrew from the 
Island of Manhattan. 
In 1929. the New York Srock 
market dropped down $5 billion in 
an avalanche of selling. 
Philosophy of Self-Reliance Motiv'oted Herbert Hoover 
By JAMES MARLOW 
AP News Analyst 
WASHING TON -- Two contradic-
tions he revealed in his most criti-
cal moment would be enough to 
make President Hoover a fascinating 
figure in American history. 
He had seen and been a part of 
the government in World War II 
when, to survive and win. it went 
all-out in using its resources and 
controls. 
But -- as President in the depres-
sion he stopped far short of going 
all-out in meeting the crisis which 
threatened devastation worse than 
war. 
He organized and distributed relief 
for millions overseas during and 
after World War I. 
But -- as president he would not 
give direct government help to the 
needy in the American depreSSion. 
W~? The answer is in his philosophy. 
He preached self-reliance, calling 
it individualism. He thought all men 
should have equal opportunity for 
happiness and fulfillment. 
This, he felt, required a minimum 
of interference by the government 
or dependence on it. 
lt was the dominant view in the 
19th century in which he g;rew up. 
It wa~ no! his own philosophy. He 
inherited it. 
There was a flaw in it which 
neither he nor many others ever 
seemed to perceive: All men, be-
cause of differences in birth and 
circumstances. do not have equal 
opportunities. 
The view was rooted in 18th 
century France and England, where 
men like Adam Smith felt govern-
ment controls had become oppres-
sive and were stifling the develop-
ment of men and nations. 
In his "Wealth of Nations" in 
1776 Smit~ became the great spokes-
man for a minimum of government 
interference, the let-alone philoso-
phy which swept the Western world. 
Thomas Jefferson and Andrew 
Jackson felt the same way. But 
Jefferson and Smith and others like 
them--from before Cicero up till 
now--were not completely realistic. 
They had a mystical belief in 
a "natural law" -- more important 
than any man-made law to the con-
trary--that men were not only equal 
but had a natural right to equal 
opportunity. 
This assumption was so prevalent 
in their time it is hardly a coinci-
dence tha( in the same year, 1776. 
Smith wrote his book and Jefferson 
wrote the Declaration of In-
dependence. 
Without their belief in "natural 
, 
);; 
) ..... 
Shoemaker, Chicago's American 
THERE GOES THAT GOOD 
SAMARITAN 
law" it seems impossible that SmHh 
could have produced the "Wealth 
of Nations" or Jefferson tbe Dec-
laration of Independence. 
Nor was it odd in a practical 
way that Jefferson and Jackson 
wanted limited government. They 
were living in an early America, 
mostly agricultural, where people 
could be :lnd often had to be self-
dependent. 
Theirs was a different America 
for this one, heavily industrialized. 
with most people in cities, and there-
fore interdependent. 
The Jefferson-Jackson view held 
up to the Civil War and was 
para lIe lied in Engi<ind. where Lib-
erals, anxious for freedom in all 
directions. warred against govern-
ment involvement or intrusions. 
Here the let-alone philosophy took 
a turn after the Civil War. With 
industrialization leaping ahead, 
business got a lot of help, direct:y 
or indirectly, from the government 
and the Supreme Court right up to 
the depression. 
There were other VOices, less 
prevalent in the 19th century but 
infinitely more influential in this 
one, who talked government re-
sponsibility. They had to wait years 
to be vindicated. Hoover absorbed 
some of that. too. 
It explains why. although he 
stopped far short of using all the 
government's resources in the de-
pression, he went further to combat 
it than any depression president in 
history. 
One example will show the long 
let-alone tradition in the White 
House before Hoover ever moved 
there. 
In 1887, when Congress passed 
a bill to give direct government 
relief to drought-stricken farmers 
in Texas. President Cleveland 
vetoed it, saying: "though the people 
support the government. the govern-
ment should not support the people." 
Hoover did far more in the way 
of using government resources after 
the crash than Cleveland might have 
thought of. but it was still not enough. 
In holding back on direct relief 
to the needy he was in the main 
American stream till then. 
FAITHFUL SERVANT 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
Red China 'Invited' 
for Nuclear Talks 
W ASHINGTON--A State De-
partment spokesman declared 
Friday that "the channels for 
dialogue" between Red China 
and the older nuclear powers 
are open. 
Press officer Robert Mc-
Closkey made the statement, 
and said it "WOUld be all right" 
with the United States if the 
Chinese Reds were invited into 
Geneva disarmament talks. 
U.N. Secretary General lJ 
Thant suggested Thursday that 
th~ United States, Russia. Bri·· 
tam, France and Red China 
should meet next year to dis-
cuss a total nuclear test ban 
Frank Luther Mott 
Dies at Columbia 
COLUMBIA, Mo. -- Dr. 
Frank Luther Mott, dean 
emeritus of the University 
of Missouri School of Jour-
nalism and Pulitzer Prize-
winning author, died Friday 
in a hospital here. He was 
78. 
and nuclear weapons control 
measures. 
McCloskey said the United 
States interprets Thant's pro-
posal to be for a "dialogue" 
among the nuclear powers, 
including Red China. 
"The channels for a dia-
logue are open," McCloskey 
said. "The British, Fre'lch 
and Soviet governments are 
represented in Peking, and we 
(the United States) have perio-
dic talks with the Chinese 
Communists in Warsaw." 
At the same time McCloskey 
said that although the channels 
are open to the Red Chinese 
"we haven't heard anything 
constructive from them yet." 
He charged that "the Chi-
nese Communists have re-
pelled world opinion by start-
ing atmospheric tests in the 
face of agreement by 107 coun-
tries to ban such tests." 
Three Hungarians 
Defect in Tokyo 
He was dean of the jour- TOKYO -- Three Hun-
nalism school from 1942 until garians--one a member of his 
he retired in 1951. nation's Olympic team--de-
Dean Mott was visiting pro-
fessor at the SIU Department 
of Journalism during the 1960 
winter term. 
Dean Mott, in ill health 
several years, had been in the 
hospital since the death of 
his wife last Sept. 13. 
He won the Pulitzer prize 
in 1939 for Volume II and 
III of "History of Ameri-
can Magazines." Four vol-
umes were published and he 
was working on Volume V 
when he entered the hospital. 
fected Friday and flew to the 
United States to ask for 
asylum, Japanese police 
reported. The two other 
Hungarians were tourists 
here for the Olympic Games. 
The Olympian, Andras 
Toro, 24, finished fourth in 
the Canadian canoe singles. 
The other two men, Denes 
Kovacs, 42, and Karoly Mol-
nar, about 38, were reported 
to have decided the Olympics 
presented a good opportunity 
to go to the United States 
where they have relatives. 
Yank Cage Team Beats Russia, 
But Soviets Win Medal Race 
TOKYO -- A silk - smooth, 
inspired United States basket-
ball team, stung by widespread 
speculation that their Olympic 
dominance was at an end, 
crushed Russia 73-59 Friday 
and won the gold medal for 
Hoover Casket 
Goes to Capitol 
W ASHINGTON--The body of 
Herben Clark Hoover was 
taken to Washington Friday to 
permit the nation to pay its 
final respects to its 31st pres-
ident. 
President Johnson was 
waiting at Union Station when 
the train bearing Hoover's 
casket arrived from New 
York. 
The casket was removed 
from the train for a slow 
procession to the Capitol, a 
half-mile away. 
The sealed casket wi!! be 
on public view in the rotunda 
of the Capitol today, resting 
on the same catafalque that 
bore the bodies of Abraham 
Lincoln and John F. Kennedy. 
the sixth straight time while 
Joe Frazier of Philadelphia 
won the heavyweight boxing 
title. 
The Soviets, however, 
grabbed off boxing and gym-
nastIc medals at a pell-mell 
rate and overtook the United 
States in the total medals' 
tabulation on the last full day 
of competition in the 18th 
modern Olympics. 
The Russian gymnasts col-
lected seven medals, including 
two gold, and the boxers added 
seven more, three of· them 
gold. In all, the Russians added 
19 pieces of Olympic hardware 
to their collection for a total 
of 96. 
The United States, mean-
while, got only two--the golds 
by the basketball team and 
Frazier--for a total of 90. 
The only event on the final 
day of the Games today is 
equestrian g ran d pr i x 
jumping. 
The present medal totals 
show Russia with 30 gold, 
3l silver and 35 bronze. The 
United States has 36 gold, 26 
silver and 28 bronze. 
MISSISSIPPI JUDGE - U.S. 
Dist. Judge Harold Cox has 
ordered a federal attorney 
jailed for contempt of court 
for blocking indictments by a 
gra,)d jury probing civil rights. 
activities. (AP Photo) 
Goverment Appeals 
Contempt Rulings 
JACKSON, Miss.--TheJus-
tice Depanment moves today 
to appeal a federal judge'sef-
fon to jail the U.S. district 
attomey and the U.S. attorney 
general. 
It is a strange judicial clash, 
still mainly obscured by grand 
jury secrecy. 
In a dramatic court session 
Thursday, Dist. Atty. Roben 
Hauberg refused to sign seve-
ral indictments prepared by a 
"blue ribbon" federal grand 
jury. 
A coun official in Jackson 
said the signature of a U.S. 
3ttorney on indictments is 
normal procedure, and Hau-
berg's signature would be re-
quired on the indictments in 
question because of the judge's 
order. 
Dist. Judge Harold Cox 
ruled Hauberg guilty of con-
tempt of court. He also 
ordered civil contempt of 
coun proceedings against act-
ing Atty. Gen. Nicholas 
Katzenbach. 
Instead of jailing Hauberg 
immediately, Judge Cox al-
Ivwed five days for an appeal 
to re filed. 
The grand jury is the one 
summone.:! into session at Bi-
loxi to com:;jder evidence in 
the murder \>! three civil 
ri~hts workers near Philadel-
phia, Miss. No indicirroents 
involving that case we.·e 
retumed. 
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It then will be flown to 
Iowa for burial Sunday in 
Hoover's native state. 
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GOP rRacist' Campaign Film 
Repudiated by Goldwater 
LOS ANGELES--Sen. Barry 
Goldwater repudiated Friday 
as "nothing but a racist film" 
a Republican campaign film 
he ordered Withdrawn earlier 
in the week. 
Goldwater, in a brief news 
conference, referred to the 
film, "The Choice," which 
dealt with the subject of rising 
crime, declining morality and 
violence in the streets. 
It stirred up a storm earlier 
in the week when the television 
networks refused to show it 
unless certain portions were 
deleted. 
The film was sponsored by 
Citizens for Goldwater -Miller 
and a campaign organization, 
Mothers for Moral America. 
Goldwater said he hadn't 
heard of the film before 
Monday. 
He added, "It shows a lot 
of riots. They say they show 
a lot of white rioters as well, 
Flower Shopp~ 
Ji9ilj"'IH.nllm~1 
Campus Shopping 
Center 
ph. 549-3560 
but I feel that it will incite 
trouble if it is shown. I wi!! 
publicly repudiate it if rhe 
film is shown anywhere." 
Later, he said, "I do pub-
licly repudiate it now." 
In Washington, a spokesman 
for Citizens for Goldwater-
Miller, said "I don't think 
we'll have any comment" on 
Goldwater's r~marks. 
The film cost $65,000. 
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)'Ieet the New Faculty 
Miss Southall Helped Start 
Child Care During War 
A woman of national recog-
nition and backl[I'ound. Maycie 
K. Southall, has joined the 
Department of Elementary 
Education staff this fall as a 
visiting professor for the aca-
demic year. 
A native Tennessean who 
came here from George Pea-
body College in Nasbville. she 
has served as a member of thl;: 
National Commission for the 
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
1. Clip This Ad 
2. Buy A Pair 
Of Slacks 
3. Receive A $2.00 
Belt 
. ; 
ization and was educational 
consultant to the Sixth General 
UNESCO Conference in Paris. 
Miss Southall has been a 
member of the Educational 
Policies Commission of the 
National Education Associa-
tion and has served on the exe-
cutive committee of the NEA 
department of elementary 
school principals. 
She has served as national 
president alttl'nati"onal secre-
tary-treasurer of Delta Kappa 
Gamma, honorary society in 
education. She received its 
achievement award in 1941. 
Last year the society estab-
lished the Maycie K. Southall 
Scholarship. worth $2.500. 
Miss Southall, who has her 
doctorate from Peabody, 
helped set up child care pro-
grams in war-crowded cen-
ters during W or Id War II wher 
MAYCIE SOUTHALL 
she took leave from Peabody 
to work with the U.S. Officeof 
Education. 
Born in Columbia, Tenn., 
she began her career as an 
elementary teacher in Ten-
nessee and was state super-
visor of elementary instruc-
tion in North Carolina before 
joining the Peabody Faculty. 
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Shell Oil, SIU to Cooperate 
In Work and Study Program 
The Shell Oil Company, 
Wood River Plant, and the 
Student Work Office will in-
itiatp a cooperative work stud} 
program for majors in chem-
istry beginning winter quarter 
of 1965. 
Any chemistry student par-
ticipating in the co-op pro-
gram. will work in the re-
search laboratories at the 
Wood River Plant as a 
research assistant. 
Student Arrested, 
Fined for Theft 
Joseph Petraitis. 18, a 
freshman from Carbondale, 
was put on disciplinary pro-
batic..n through the fall quar-
ter after being charged by 
Carbondale police with shop-
lifting. 
Student Work Office and the 
Shell Oil Company plan to 
make this a six-month exper-
ience followed by another six 
months of academic work at 
the University. 
The work office soon will 
begin to interview chemistry 
students interested in this 
program. Presently. only jun-
iors and seniors 'Oajoring in 
chemistry. and having at least 
a 4.000 average will be in-
terviewed. Interest on the part 
of the applicants will be one 
of the major criteria in se-
lecting the participants. 
Students in the program will 
be able to continue their aca-
demic work on a limited bas-
is at the Edwardsville cam-
pus. While participating in 
this program, the student will 
receive a minimum of $450 
a month during his on-the-
job experience at Wood River. 
ABSOLUTELY 
FREE Education Dean Recommends 
Teachers Jor 'Disltdvantaged' 
Petraitis took two spark 
plugs from a Carbondale store 
Monday. police said. He wa$ 
fined $50 and $15 court costs 
by Judge Robert Schwartz and 
given a 90 - day suspended 
sentence. 
Petraitis told th-:: Office of 
Student Affairs he bought a 
set of spark plugs from the 
store and used t!lem for a 
week before discovering that 
two were defective. When he 
returned them to the store 
he did not have the sales 
slip and the store would not 
make an exchange. A spokes-
man in the O.S.A. said Pet-
raitis was later seen taking 
two plugs and was appre-
hended by Carbondale potic,;. 
Any student interested in 
the program should talk with 
Bruno W. Bierman or Harold 
Reents at the Student Work 
Office. 
Peace Corps Team 
To Recruit at SIU • MEN'S AND BOY'S WE"" 
300 S. ILLINOIS 
"Nearly one-fourth of Ame-
rica's yoU[h are disadvan-
taged by reason of racial dis-
crimination, Ie ... : standing or 
• ~ poverty," Elmer J. Clark, 
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dean of the SIU College of 
Education told a student 
convocation at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska to-
day. 
"One of several possible 
solutions to the problem is 
colleges and universities in-
stituting special programs for 
the preparation of elementary 
teachers of the disadvan-
taged." Clark said. 
Emphasis should be placed 
on the selection of superior 
teachers who are dedicated to 
the cause of helping the lower 
class student raise his level 
of aspiration, he said. 
The program would include 
special orientation courses in 
SOCiology, psychology, and so-
cial work; work experiences in 
depressed areas; and student 
teaching assignments with 
disadvantaged children. 
Clark challenged doctoral 
students to identify and pur-
sue research problems re-
Pakistanis Plan 
Meeting, Movie 
The mOVie, "Trial by Ef-
fort," will be shown at a 
meeting of the Pakistan Stu-
dents Association at 7:30p.m. 
today in MorriS Ubrary 
Auditorium. 
Afak Haydar, instructor in 
the Department of Govern-
ment. will speak at the 
meeting. 
A discussion of the Peace 
Corps will be sponsored by 
the student government at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday in Furr Audi-
torium. On Nov. 1 through 7 
a Peace Corps recruiting team 
will be on campus. 
Speakers Sunday will be 
Barry Crawford, who was with 
the corps in Senegal, East 
Africa, and Dennis Grubb who 
served in Colombia. South 
America. Both are currently 
working with the Peace Corps 
training project at sm. 
Students will have an op-
portunity to take the Peace 
Corps test under the direc-
tion of the recrUiting team 
while it is on campus. The 
recruiters also will speak to 
various organizations and 
classes and will have an in-
formation booth in the Univer-
sity Center during their stay. 
lated to this field. He listed 
foundations and agencies from 
which funds might be obtained 
for such research. 
VTI Enrollment Hits 1,069, 
17 Per Cent Rise Over '63 
While at the University or 
Nebraska, Clark will meet 
with the executive committee 
of the National Society of Col-
lege Teachers of Education. 
He is the secretary-treasurer 
of that organization. 
'~ " rene 
coller.e 
/lori .• , 
457·6660 
Enrollment rose to 1,069 
students this year at the SIU 
Vocalional- Technical Insti-
tute. 
This is a 17 per cent in-
crease over last year, said 
Marvin Hill. acting director of 
VTI. 
All the 26 VTI programs 
except five are two - year 
courses. The one-year pro-
grams are practical nursing, 
cosmetology, welding in the 
machine technology program, 
and clerical and calculatillg 
machines in the business 
programs. 
The S[U Division of Techni-
cal and Adult Education has 
three functions: noncredit 
adult education, the govern-
POOLROOM 
PUYDY 
mE G.AME X PUY.ANY G.AME DY THE HOUR 
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2 PLA YERS- 1.00 - hour 
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ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WALHUT 
909 Chestnut St. Murphysboro 
ment manpower training pro-
gram, and the VTI day 
program. 
The adult education night 
classes began in 1951 and day 
classes in 1952. "In twelve 
years the program swelled 
from 35 students and 7 teach-
ers to the present 1,069 stu-
dents and approximately 70 
staff members," Hill said. 
The programs at VTI 
include commercial art, 
electronic data processing. 
machine drafting. building 
construction, mechanical 
technology, industrial wood 
techno!:gy, and printing 
technology. 
Automotive technology, den-
tal technology. dental hygiene, 
cooperative retailing. thevar-
ious business programs. cos-
metology. practical nursing. 
aviation technology. electron-
ics technology and the newly 
accredited mortuary science 
program. 
"}' our Sports Store" 
71~ S. Ill. '/'lear floe Campus' 
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Saluki Cross-Country Runners 
To Compete in Chicago Today 
Track coach Lew Hart-
zog takes his young cross-
country squad to Washington 
Park in Chicago today to meet 
the University of Chicago 
track club in a dual meet 
scheduled to get underway at 
1:30 p.m. 
Senior Bill Cornell, who 
has just recovered from an 
illness, will once again lead 
the Salukis. He will be sup-
ported by his teammates Herb 
Walker, Jack Leydig, Alan 
Ackman, John Trowbridge and 
Jay Beeskow. 
Salukis Favored 
In Michigan Game 
(Continued from Pa~e 1) 
erably impressed with Phil-
lips and Hart." 
Hartzog also plans to run 
his freshmen in the meet. 
Probably the most exciting 
freshman is Danny Shaugh-
nessy, who ran the four mile 
course here in the record 
time of 19:05 in the DePaul 
meet. 
Other freshmen who are 
expected to run are Tom Cur-
ry, Jerry Kurfman, Carl Vin-
son and Dave Magee. 
The Salukis are next sched-
uled to run in the Central 
Collegiate Championships in 
Chicago on Nov. 13. The team 
is also scheduled to run in 
the National Championships 
in East Lansing on Nov. 23 
and the National Federation 
Meet in Chicago on Nov. 26. 
DIAMO 
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KIMOMILES 
While three-fourths of the 
starting SIU backfield is set 
for today's game, the start-
ing fullback assignment still 
is up for grabs. Irv Rhodes, 
a Ronco, Pa., senior, started 
against Drake, but gained only 
nine yards and may be re-
placed by Monty Rifler. Rif-
fer. Vandergrift, Pa., started 
the season at first-team full-
back but failed to impress the 
Saluki coaching staff. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Shavers, 
Remounting 
KAREN BRYANT 
Off to Fast Start 
Interclass Meet Scheduled 
By SIU Swimming Teams 
Coach Ralph Casey will 
get his freshman and varsity 
swimlI'.ing teams off to a fast 
start this season when the 
S.alukis hold an interclass 
Cape, SIU Girls 
Set Hockey Game 
meet at the University School 
Pool at 7:30 tonight. 
A full schedule of events 
is on tap as the freshmen 
and sophomores go against 
the juniors and seniors. 
Casey looks forward to an 
excellent meet ftom his new 
crop of freshmen. Ed Masot-
ti. a freshman from St. Lou-
is, is said to stand a good 
chance of breaking former 
Salukt Ray Padovan's loo-yard 
free-style freshman record. 
Turning to the SIU line, 
Shroyer probably will go with 
a starting unit made up of 
ends Bonnie Shelton and Mike 
McGinnis; tackles Mitchell 
Krawczyk and Lewis Hines; 
guards Isaac Brigham and Vic 
Panteleo and center Bennie 
Hill. 
The defensive backfield, 
which underwent something of 
a shake-up last week, will in-
clude linebackers Rhodes, 
Wilkerson and Holderer 
and backs Phillips, Weber and 
Wayne Thames. 
Shroyer also received the 
good news Friday that Tom 
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eTREE RIPENED APPLES 
(W·III .... _ 0 _) 
elCE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER 
(Dinaunt _ S 11101. D. _ •• ) 
eHONEY - Comb or Strained 
McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET 
Girls hockey teams from 
SIU and Cape Girardeau will 
compete today in the first 
game of the season for the 
Southern squad, said Jean 
Stehr, assistant professor of 
physical education for women, 
and hockey coach. 
Casey is especially high 
on a sophomore. Kimo Miles. 
Miles "stands an excellent 
chance of setting a new school 
record in the 200-yard but-
terfly," Casey believes. 
Massey, the Salukis sensa- B Miles South on U.S. 51 
The game will be played 
on the new hockey field. the 
former football practice field 
east of the stadium. ~J1iss 
Stehr or Sally Davidsoll, new 
faculty member in the de-
partment. will umpire, to-
gether with a representative 
from Cap"'. 
Sue Buckley of Edwardsville 
is sport leader for hockey. 
which is one of more than a 
dozen activities sponsored by 
the W a men's Recreation 
Association. 
The public is invited. Miss 
Stehr said. 
Oct. 31 Is Start 
Of Duck Season 
Shooting hours begin at sun-
rise every day of the duck 
season on all state-operated 
or managed duck hunting 
areas, the Dlinois Department 
of Conservation has an-
nounced. In the past the be-
ginning hour was noon on the 
first day of the season. 
Duck season beings at sun-
rise, Oct. 31, and ends at 
sunset, Dec. 9. Hunters must 
leave one feathered wing on 
any bird they dress' 
Sudsy Dudsy 
self.~· ) ice laundry 
J~~L~~~ION ~ 
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Bath~s 
DEEP dirt out 
Univer~ityPI.a;.Q . 
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Tulsa three weeks ago. will be 
able to play today. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Ads 
Classified advertising rates: 20 wards Of less are $1.00 per 
insertioo; additional words five cents each; four consecutive 
issues lor Sl.OO (20 words). Payable belare the deadline, 
-mich is two days prior to publicotion .. except for Tuesdcry's 
paper" which is noon Friday. 
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can. 
celled. 
The Daily Egyptian reseryes the right to reject any a£h,ertising 
FOR SALE 
1957 Ford, .... daor, hardtop. G_d 
condition,. new tires" call John 
457.4546. 22.25p. 
1964 Hondo 9Oec. Excellent can· 
dition. One month ald. S325.00. 
Terms possible. Also 1958 Cad. 
iliac convertible. Ph. 549.2818. 
22.2Sp. 
1959 housetrailer - 36 x 8, t_ 
bedrooms. Excellent condition. 
1000 E. Park, trailer 4. Anytime 
alter S:DO p.m. 21.2Sp. 
1963 JaWCI motorscaoter 49. Sec. 
Excellent condition.. like now. 
!~:. C~iia~~200~t~It~~g~~60 p~=: 
l' 
Kustom Kroft electric guitar with 
:::r.: wi:.-~~. t':~: 
and de.... Ribbon cIt ... ge.. ex· 
cellent condition. Phone 453· 
»1~ 1 
1965 Harley M·50. One month 
old, ""cellent condition, lilee 
new. 200 miles per gallon. Only 
$200.00. Call 9·3281. 16 
For the latest in western cloth. 
ing far young .en and ladies,. 
Come to Carterville Westem 
Store. "Stretch" westem pants 
for ladies - also matching shirts. 
Everything in western wear and 
riding equipmer.t fet an entire 
family. Use aur Christmas "Iay .. 
away." 100 N. Di";sion St., Car. 
terville West..... Sto.e, phon .. 
98.5-2500. Hours 9 to 5,30 doil,. 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.... 1 
carrying case. Good condition. FOR RENT 
~~iu;i",.~bedu~~ s:~:~:~. fepth::: ...-___________ • 
457·4510. 10 
1953 Buiele Hardtop, very de. 
pendable. 813 S. University, 
apt. H. Phone 3.2049. Best offer. 
le 
1964 Bi .... chi motorcycle. 75cc. 
Excellent condition, S200.00. 
Coli 549.1014. 13. 
5 hedroom house. living room,. 
leitchen, bath, gas heat; to family 
or boys; outside 2 mile limit; 
available inwnediatel,. 9.1118. 
Asic for Kath,. 8 
HELP WANT1:!> 
Port time boy & girl. Apply at 
Pizzo King ofte. 4 p.m. 14. 
Portable Kelvinotor dishwosher If you live in a dorm and wont 
two years old. Good conditkln. to make money in your spare time 
. ;:~'ng~~~;lQ~o4~~~:i6~j~ and be; .. iiil~.~3.348~ .betw"en5 pom., 6 
love a man in Van Heusen "417"! 
You can tell he's important, ready to 
move up. That "V·Taper·· /its and 
flatters his rugged, rangy physique, and 
the executive styling of traditional 
bunon-downs or crisp Snap. Tabs should 
take him to me top. Broadcloth or 
oxford, in all me grearest colors, 
oh man ... that's the shirt for my man! 
$5.00 
~VANHEUSEN ~~2 .-.. " .... ~ .. ~~:~ y.Tap~'·-fo'·lbeleall,I,·i/~1 !.oo,k. 
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Policy on Asia 
Called Lacking 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Service and the Department 
of State. 
He is a frequent lecturer 
at the Army War College and 
Foreign Service Institute and 
is the author of a book en-
titled "Building a Welfare 
State in Burma. 1948-56:' 
Today's main speaker. 
Lucian W. Pye. will talk on 
"Comparative Patterns of 
Asian Development: Ir,dia. 
Communist China and South-
east Asia." 
Students and faculty mem-
bers are inVited to the ses-
sions, which begin at 9:30 
a.m. 
Educators to Seek 
Close Coordination 
Easing the path from high 
school to college will be ex-
plored at a meeting of edu-
cators Monday morning at SIU. 
It will be the first session 
of a comminee suggested by 
Ray Braun, president of the 
State Association of High 
School Princioa.ls. 
Charles D: Tenney, vice 
president for planning and re-
view, will be host for the 
10:30 a.m. session, in the 
president's office. Termed by 
schoolmen an <'articulation 
study," the commiuee will 
seek closer coordination be-
tween college admission pro-
cedures and high school coun-
seling practices. 
Solving the problems en-
countered by entering college 
freshmen through information 
imparted at high school :\d-
visement level will require 
cooperation at both colleges 
and high schools, Tenney said. 
Tenney and J. Ward Barnes, 
principal of the EldoradoHigh 
School, are co-chairmen for 
Monday's meeting. 
Other members of the com-
mittee include high school su-
perintendents WilHam O. 
Fisher of Orland Park, Eu-
gene MCClintock of Centralia, 
Harold Mescher of Cairo and 
John D. Mees of Carbondale; 
high school principals Tom 
Jones of Carmi, Robert L. 
Miller of Olympia Fields, F. 
Ernest Tuthill of Hillsboro, 
Fred Riddle of Collinsville, 
W . W • Downing of East St. 
Louis, J. Ward Barnes of 
Eldorado, and Andrew A. 
Moore of Chicago. Univer-
sity reprr;,sentatives, in addi-
tion to Tenney are Charles 
W. Sanford and Lowell Fish-
er of the University of Illinois. 
Council Postpones 
Tie Vote Decision 
(Continued from Page 1) 
early during the Wednesday 
election. 
It was explained that the 
election commiSSion had 
trouble finding people to man 
the polls and that difficulties 
were compounded by Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey's visit. 
In final busineso;, the Coun-
cil discussed the probJe:n of 
students going on campaign 
poster rai~~_ 
It seems that some students 
are especially fond of cutting 
the pictures off the Home-
coming queen .. 'Osters and 
hanging them on their walls. 
'<There are regulations to 
govern and discipline students 
who carryon such activities," 
a senator said. "But it would 
take the National Guard to 
make the rules effective." 
Shop _Ub 
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Intramural Football Entering 
Final Stage With 37 Games 
Intramural flag football will 
be entering its final stages 
of the season this weekend 
With a lineup of 37 games. 
Satiir-day, 1:00 p.m. 
Rat Hole vs. Jockies. 
Walnut St. Dorm vs. Back-
hill 7. 
Wolf Pack vs. Huns. 
Alkies vs. Boss Tweeds. 
Debits vs. Ag. Coop. 
Saturday, 2:15 p.m. 
Forestry Club vs. Stan's 14. 
Mason Dixon vs. Chemistry 
Dept. 
EI Conips vs. Rawlings Ren-
egades. 
Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Sigma 
Pi. 
T K E vs. Theta Xi. 
Saturday, 3:15 p.m. 
'NOfl~~ TIl' ~N ~UI~!7f a-- f:N!:178f 5flOv.'N 5f ~ !!Ov'? A5 fHt:i 
PA?5 flYrH' IN5A/ZI/tir CH~ji: ffCM 11'1' COACt1'~ oeNCIf?'1 
Overseers vs. Abbon 1st. 
Warren Rebels vs. Pierce 
Phantoms. McKay Is Elected President of Doyle Brown 1st vs. Bailey 
Bombers. 
Doyle Dormitory has 
elected Robert McKay presi-
dent for the new year. 
Other officers include Lar-
ry R. Askew. vice president; 
Stanley Hill, secretary; Vick 
Steward. treasurer; Harold 
Keistler. devotions chairman; 
Ken Burzynski. social chair-
man; Bill Wixcox, sports 
chairman; and George Besch. 
reporter. 
Animals vs. College View. 
Sunday, 1:30 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma 
Pi. 
This is 
Ihe week 
10 do somelhing 
about 
your fUlure! 
This week the Bell System 
recruiting team will be on your 
campus_ 
They're here to talk to people 
who want to put their educa· 
tions to work in the fast-growing, 
fast-mOVing communications 
business. 
Maybe that includes you. 
We're interested in engineer· 
ing, business and liberal arts 
seniors who have done well and 
who expect to keep on doing 
well. 
We want people who are 
acquiring the habit of success. 
We can strengthen it. 
The Bell System is where 
people find solutions to exciting 
problems. Bell System com· 
panies are equal opportunity 
employers. 
If you haven't done so already, 
you owe it to yourself to find 
out what the Bell System can 
offer you. Sign up now at the 
Placement Office for an appoint-
ment with our representatives. 
This might be the week your 
future comes into focus. 
@ BELL SYSTEM 
Glover's Violators vs. 
Rejects. 
Rawlings Renegades vs. 
Convicts. 
Jockies vs. Hayes. 
Rat Hole vs. College View. 
Sunday, 2:30 p.m. 
Hot Rods vs. Washington Sq. 
Rangers. 
Wolf Pack vs. Walnut St. 
Dorm. 
Huns vs. Backhill 7. 
Forestry Club vs. Im-
migrants. 
Brown 1st vs. Pierce Phan-
toms. 
Sunday, 3:30 p.m. 
Abbott 2nd vs. Warren 
2nd. 
Felts 1st vs. Brown Nosers. 
Alkies vs. Wesley 
Foundation. 
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Delta 
Chi. 
Monday, 4:15 p.m. 
Stan's 14 vs. Immigrants. 
Wolf Pack vs. Backhill 7. 
Rejects vs. Debits. 
Abbott 1st vs. Warren 
Rebels_ 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. to provide the world's 
and Associated Companies finest communications 
